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Views ofThe Hilland Valley:
A Photographic Essay
MICHAEL MOUCHETTE and CARLOS VASQUEZ

Photo 1: "The Pajarito Plateau was not a deserted wasteland." Los
Alamos, New Mexico, 9 June 1944.
When Oppenheimer and Groves arrived, they found Hispanic homesteaders working the land as they had done for generations. Among the homesteaders were
ancestors of former Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan, Jr. Detail from photograph
courtesy of Edward Onstott.

Michael Mouchette, a native of Santa Fe, has worked as a commercial photographer and taught college courses in photography over the past thirty years. Between 1977 and 1981, and again between 1984 and 1994, he served as an official
photographer for the University of New Mexico. Carlos Vasquez is director of
University of New Mexico's Oral History Program.
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Photo 2: Los Alamos Homestead, 9 June 1944.
Detail from photograph courtesy of Edward Onstott.

Photo 3: Los Alamos Homestead, 9 June 1944.
Detail of photograph courtesy of Edward Onstott.
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Photo 4: "We were foreigners in our own land."
Native New Mexicans were initially used almost exlusively as custodians, construction workers, and maids. They took great pride in working at Los Alamos, and
many kept their work activities secret even from their spouses for their entire
tenure. Detail of photograph courtesy of the Los Alamos Historical Society.

Photo 5: "Los Alamos brought new opportunities."
Locals benefitted not only from'the relatively higher wages paid at Los Alamos,
but also from the goods they could 'ac"luire at the installation. Here local employees join Lab workers making their household purchases at the Post Exchange (PX),
ca. 1946. Detail of photograph courtesy of the Los Alamos Historical Society.
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Photo 6: "Some of them called us 'aborigines' and refused to let us eat
with them."
Even though locals and "imports" worked side by side on a daily basis, there
always existed a certain social distance as can be seen in this photograph of a Lab
canteen in the 1950s. Detail from photograph courtesy of the Los Alamos Historical Society.

Photo 7: "The Land of Enchantment was ready to offer hospitality."
The various institutions offering amenities to Lab employees could count on the
friendly and accommodating service provided by local employees. These waitresses
and hostesses worked in Fuller Lodge dining room, ca. December 1950. Detail from
photograph courtesy of the Los Alamos Historical Society.
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Photo 8: "We were all
this thing together."
Native New Mexicans welcomed both the benefits and inconveniences that Los
Alamos brought to the area. Security provided by the federal installation received
the active support of local law enforcement. Here a member of the New Mexico
State Police fraternizes with Lab security personnel, ca. 1946. Photograph courtesy of the Los Alamos Historical Society.
.
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Photo 9: "Tourists 'discover' Northern New Mexico." Trampas, New Mexico
Tourism is the state's leading industry, although there is a growing influx of new
residents fol lowing jobs in high technology industries like INTEL. The state is
dotted with ancient ruins as well as many villages dating back to the Spanish
colonial period. The state also boasts beautiful camping grounds, state monuments,
and national parks. This church in Las Trampas was constructed in the 1750s, a
quarter century before the U.S. Declaration of Independence. Photograph courtesy
of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 10: "History is part of everyday life." Juan de Oilate Visitors and
Cultural Center, Alcalde, New Mexico.
In 1998, New Mexico will celebrate the 400th anniversary of Juan de Oilate's
entrada of 1598 which settled the Rio Grande Valley with Spanish colonists determined to make New Mexico their -home. Their descendents are still the largest
ethnic group in the state. Here local folks enjoy a meal and each other's company
in the shadow of the "conquistador's" likeness. The Sangre de Cristo Mountains are
in the background. Photograph, courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 11: "Not everyone does well in northern New Mexico." Chimay6,
New Mexico
New Mexico is rated forty-seventh in personal income in the United States. Rio
Arriba County often has an unemployment rate of 15 percent. In next-door Los
Alamos County the unemployment rate is 1.4 percent. Los Alamos County is
considered by some to be one of the five wealthiest in the United States. Annual
per capita income in Rio Arriba is $9,000. Virtually all employees at Los Alamos
work for the government. In Rio Arriba County a significant proportion of the
population needs some form of government assistance (especially during the winter months). Recently, immigrant environmentalists have seen to it that local
Hispanic villagers can no longer salvage wood for their winter stoves' from lands
traditionally used for that purpose. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 12: "Religion is at the center of village life." Genaro Martinez,
Mayordomo of Holy Family Parish, is pictured here at Chimay6, New
Mexico.
Most Hispanic natives are Catholic. Among them exists religious "cofradias," or
brotherhoods, that have survived for centuries. The best known of these are the
"Hermanos Penitentes." Genaro Martinez and his family are active as cantors,
prayer leaders, and deacons of Holy Family Parish in Chimay6. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 13: "Often, the past is as good as life gets." Josefi'ta Velarde,
Espanola, New Mexico.
Many, like Dona Josefita, a highly educated and travelled retired educator, prefer the simple life of northern New Mexico over the city. Here, she receives a
UNM Oral History Project interviewer at her home in Espanola. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.

Photo 14: "Business as usual on the roadside." Espanola Valley, New
Mexico.
In northern New Mexico's robust casual economy, local residents sell their produce, wood products, art, or handicrafts as a means of supplementing low salaries.
Some have done this for generations, especially in the Espanola Valley. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 15: "Mi casa es tu ca sa ," EI Santuario, Chimayo, New Mexico.
One of the oldest and most cherished religious shrines in northern New Mexico.
Its "miraculous" dirt has been compared to Lourdes and other holy Roman Catholic sites. Every year thousands of pilgrims visit the shrine seeking a cure or a
miracle. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 16: "Los Alamos has been good for business." C.L. Hunter of
Hunter Motor Company, Espailola, New Mexico.
Hunter, a native Espano lan, built a lucrative automobile dealership and other
businesses by contracting with the Los Alamos National Laboratory for decades.
He is a civic leader and an outspoken supporter of Los Alamos. Photograph
courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 17: "For some it's better than for others." LANL parking lot, Los
Alamos, New Mexico.
The director of the LANL makes a salary of over $200,000. Many division
leaders make salaries in excess of $100,000 in an area where the average family
annual income is below $20,000. Local employees at the Lab can make three to
five times what their compatriots make doing essentially the same work in local
private or public sector jobs. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.

Photo 18: "Welcome to Northern New Mexico." San Felipe Pueblo, New
Mexico.
Representative Bill Richardson, son of a wealthy Mexico City family, is bestknown for his shuttle diplomacy to troubled parts of the world. In northern New
Mexico there are growing complaints that he is out of touch with local issues, that
he lacks concern for the welfare of local citizens, and that he favors his Washington, D.C., interests. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 19: "Remember when?" 1-25 near La Bajada, New Mexico.
This billboard is reminiscent of advertisements from the 1930s and 1940s, when
New Mexico enjoyed "Highway 66" tourism primarily from people traveling to
the West Coast. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.

Photo 20: "Making ends meet." Home-based market in Espaflola Valley,
New Mexico.
Even with little rainfall, small plots of land, and a shortage of irrigation water,
native residents of the northern Rio Grande valley manage to grow an impressive
array of fruits and vegetables. They harvest these for their own consumption and
to augment their family earnings. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 21: "The sacredness of place." Black Mesa, Santa Clara Pueblo,
New Mexico.
Black Mesa is a holy site for Pueblo peoples. There are other locations, such as
Blue Lake near Taos, that have become issues of contention with the dominant
society. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.

Photo 22: "A city on 'The Hilt." Barranca Mesa, Los Alamos, New Mexico.
Los Alamos sits on a beautiful mesa known as the Pajarito Plateau where Robert
Oppenheimer and General Leslie R. Groves compromised on building a secret city
to develop the nation's first atomic bomb. Local homesteaders received minimal
compensation for the appropriation of their lands. Photograph courtesy of Michael
Mouchette.
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Photo 23: "For some, progress doesn't help-and they know it." Las Truchas, New Mexico.
Northern New Mexico has a long history of protest movements: the Pueblo Revolt of 1680 against
Spain, the Chimayo rebels who rose up against the Mexican government in 1836, the Taos revolt
against the American occupation of 1846, the Gorras Blancas and Partido del Pueblo of San Migue l
County who fought the Santa Fe Ring, and the Alianza de Pueblos Libres in twentieth-century Tierra
Amarilla that demands land grant justice. In places like Las Truchas, where there is no community
waste disposal service, the contrasts between Los Alamos and the surrounding region are especially
evident. Detail from photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 24: "Los Alamos can mean the good life for some." Chimay6, New
Mexico.
Those with jobs in Los Alamos often earn much more than their neighbors. It is
a local joke that you can tell a Lab employee by the roof on his house. 'Whatever
the case, the difference in earnings and lifestyle are evident-even among close
neighbors and relatives. Sometimes it unites families; often the opposite is true.
Detail from photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.

Photo 25: "The historical foundations remain solid." Santa Cruz, New
Mexico.
Santa Cruz de la Canada was established as one of the four "villas" of the Provincia
Intern a de Nuevo Mexico in the colony of New Spain in 1695. Many families still
prefer to baptize their children here rather than in one of the larger cities or
churches in the area. The original sections of the building were constructed in the
1700s. Photograph courtesy of Michael Mouchette.
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Photo 26: "When does it stop. . . . " C.L.E.R. delegation heads to Washington, D.C., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Chuck Montano, Theresea Conoughton, Loyda Martinez, and Tom Granish prepare to board a flight to Washington D.C. to meet with the new Mexico Congressional delegation and officials of the Department of Energy. Their lawsuit alleging
that arbitrary critieria were used when laying off local employees was scheduled for
a late 1996 hearing. LANL succeeded in getting a change of venue, claiming it
could not get a "fair" trial in the local region. Photograph courtesy of Michael
Mouchette.

